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Abstract 

The aim of the research was to investigate the effects of sports education model and direct teaching model on the 

attitudes of the students, and the differences among the attitudes of students. The study group of the research included 

29 students from 6
th

 and 7
th

 grade of a secondary school in the 2015-2016 academic years. The experimental group 

consisted of students attended in the sixth class in which the physical education and sports lesson was conducted using 

the "sports education model" while the control group was the students in the 7th class in which the physical education 

and sports lesson was conducted using the "direct teaching model". As a data collection tool; the "Internal Motivation 

Inventory" developed by Ryan (1982) and adapted to Turkish by Çalışkur (2013) was used. In the analysis of the data; 

the "Mann Whitney U" test was used for the significance of the differences between post-implementation attitudes of 

the groups. In addition, the interview questions prepared by the researchers were answered by the students and the data 

were recorded. As a result; significant differences were found in the students' interest/enjoyment, perceived competence, 

value/benefit, effort/importance and work perception dimensions, but no significant difference was detected in the 

perceived choice rights and pressure/tension. 
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1. Introduction 

According to the contemporary concept of education, an individual is the person who uses the knowledge s/he has 

gained in order to gain new knowledge, comprehends the events deeply, thinks in a critical manner, makes use of 

reasoning, uses and develops the cognitive skills such as scientific thinking and problem solving (Orbeyi & Güven, 

2008). Under the conditions where repeating the knowledge is meaningless for the individual, constructivist approach, 

which helps for the transformation of the knowledge and the reconstruction thereof, is becoming widespread in every 

stage of the education programs in many countries (Sert, 2008). The changes experienced in education manifest 

themselves in today's sports education and teaching program, as well. Every country strives to guide the human types it 

will raise and the education policy, develop and change the same in accordance with the necessities of the time. For this 

purpose, it is absolutely necessary to develop and change the teaching programs (Kaptan & Kuşakçı, 2002).  

Teacher-centered direct teaching model is also referred to as open expression and active teaching. This model is the 

teaching method that requires a regular program and to be systematic in the use of tools, aims to provide the mastership 

of the student in particular skills and provides high-level participation (Güzel, 1998). Lack of motivation experienced 

by the students in physical education lessons, starting a higher education before providing basic skills at an adequate 

level, not comprehending the game forms in an adequate level and not reflecting the same to the sports background, 

domination of the skilled students in the groups and the students being unable to find the suitable learning environment 

have reinforced the pursuit of new model (Çelen, 2012).  

According to the constructivist approach, knowledge is constructed and produced by the learner. For this reason, 

knowledge is specific to the person. Constructivist approach argues that the student should be active in the learning 

environment (Özmen, 2004). A radical change was made in the physical education program in our country in 2006; it 

was aimed to contribute to the physical, cognitive, emotional and social development of the individual and provide 

his/her lifetime participation in physical activities. Realization of the constructivist approach in physical education 
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lessons can be proportional to the active participation of the student in the process and the reflection of what s/he has 

learned to the real life in line with the student centeredness and active participation principles (Turkish Republic 

Ministry of Education [MEB], 2009). In accordance with these purposes, the aim of sports education model is to raise 

knowledgeable, skilled and willing sports people.  

Few studies are encountered in literature with respect to "raising knowledgeable sports people", which is one of the aims of 

sports curriculum. While some of these studies indicate that sports education model provides the increase of knowledge 

(Ormond et al., 2002; Browne et al., 2004; Hastie & Curtner-Smith, 2006; Hastie & Sinelnikov, 2006; Mohr et al., 2006), 

some studies have emphasized that sports education model does not have any positive effect on the increase of knowledge 

(Pritchard et al., 2008). It can be said that looking at studies as a whole, the findings obtained are mostly positive. However, 

in some cases practice of sports education creates difficulty. For example; in the study by Hastie (1998), girl students stated 

that boy students establish dominance during the competitions and unfair situations occur while applying for some 

non-player roles. Moreover, in a study applying sports education model, it is determined that some of the students evade 

responsibility and do not collaborate with the other members of their team (Brunton, 2003). 

As will be understood from the name of this model, thanks to the physical education and sports and extracurricular 

activities, students are enabled to learn sports by living and also learn personal and social responsibility concepts while 

learning sports-related skills and information. Thus, physical education and sports not only provide physical benefits but 

social benefits, as well. Accordingly, the aim of this research is to determine whether sports education model and direct 

teaching model used in physical education and sports lessons create a difference among the attitudes of the students. 

2. Method 

2.1 Research Model 

In the study, experimental research model, in which cause and effect relations between the variables are examined and 

the results are taken quantitatively and transferred concretely, was used. The data in this study were limited to data 

obtained from 6th and 7th grade female and male students. The results of this study are important in point of 

determining how selected teaching models influence students' attitudes.  

2.2 Study Group 

Control group of the study is composed of a total of 11 secondary school 7th grade students as 4 girls and 7 boys while 

the experiment group is composed of a total of 18 secondary school 6th grade students as 7 girls and 11 boys, and the 

study group consists of 29 secondary school students in total.  

2.3 Data Collection Process 

While 6th-grade students studying in a public school constitute the experiment group, 7th-grade students constitute the 

control group. Physical education lessons were taught using sports education model for 12 weeks with the experiment 

group. In the first four-week process, basic information-skills about the outlines of the model and the badminton branch 

selected. In the second four-week process, the teams were formed and distribution of tasks was made and the groups 

made planning by themselves and the studies were started. In the last four-week process, however, preparation 

tournament and practices of celebration were included. With the control group, on the other hand, physical education 

lessons were taught using the direct teaching model for 12 weeks. At the end of the 12-week process, ‘Intrinsic 

Motivation Inventory’ was applied to the experiment and control group students. Experimental group students were 

provided with the tasks of coaching, refereeing, health representative, press representative, and composition committee 

membership. After the practice, experiment group students were asked the prepared interview questions about the model 

applied, the answers were recorded and evaluated by 3 domain experts. 

2.4 Data Collection Tools 

In the study, in order to collect data "Intrinsic Motivation Inventory", which was developed by Ryan (1982), the validity 

and reliability of which was tested by Çalışkur (2013) and which was adapted to Turkish, was used. The inventory 

consists of 32 attitude sentences. These expressions were prepared according to the 7-Likert scale starting from “never 

true”, “sometimes true” to “usually true” expressions. In the inventory, "being interested/enjoyment”, perceived 

competence", "perceived option", "value/benefit", "effort/importance", "work perception", "pressure/tension" 

dimensions are included. Score calculation is as much as the score value presented in rating for the plain expressions in 

the inventory (for example, if 1 it is 1, if 7 it is 7) In the inventory, the expressions 3, 4, 13, 15, 18, 20, 23, 24, 26 are on 

the contrary. The scores corresponding to these expressions are transformed into a new score through subtraction from 8. 

As another data collection technique, interview method and qualitative data collection technique by way of recording 

the data were used. 
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2.5 Data Analysis 

Descriptive statistical analysis for data analysis and “Mann Whitney U” test due to the data not having a normal 

distribution for the significance of the difference between the attitudes of the groups after the practice were used. In the 

qualitative data analysis, common expressions detected by 3 branch teachers from the voice records were used. In the 

analyses made, the significance level was accepted as 0.05. 

3. Findings 

When the transmissions of the students learning physical education and sports lessons with sports education model 

regarding the non-player tasks are evaluated, all students stated that they enjoyed the non-player tasks, each student 

mentioned the tasks s/he likes according to his/her interest while some students said that these tasks became the 

occupation that they would like to do in the future. Based on the answers given to the interview questions, it can be said 

that apart from being a player, the most important role attracting the interest of the students is coaching. Experimental 

group students stated that they learned how to respect and be thoughtful by empathizing through taking on different 

tasks and these tasks brought them in the skill of responsibility.  

Table 1. Mann-Whitney U Test Results of the Being Interested/Enjoyment Dimension According to the Method Applied 

Being Interested 

Enjoyment 
N Mean Rank Rank Sum U p 

Experiment Group 18 19.61  353.00 
16.00 .001* 

Control Group 11 7.45 82.00 

*p<0.05 

It is determined that there was a significant difference between the groups according to being interested/enjoyment 

dimension attitudes of the experiment group and control group students towards the physical education lessons (U=16.00; 

p<.05). Considering the mean ranks, level of being interested/enjoyment of the experiment group (Mean rank=19.61) is 

higher than the control group (Mean rank=7.45). According to this result, it can be said that sports education model affects 

the level of being interested/enjoyment more positively than the direct teaching model. 

Table 2. Mann-Whitney U Test Results of the Perceived Competence Dimension According to the Method Applied 

Perceived 

Competence 
N Mean Rank Rank Sum        U       p 

Experiment Group    18 19.33 348.00 
21.00 .001* 

Control Group    11 7.91 87.00 

*p<0.05 

It is determined that there was a significant difference between the groups according to perceived competence attitudes of 

the experiment group and control group students towards the physical education lessons (U=21.00; p<.05). Considering 

the mean ranks, level of perceived competence of the experiment group (Mean rank=19.33) is higher than the control 

group (Mean rank=7.91). According to this result, it can be said that students' ability to see themselves competent and 

have self-confidence is affected more positively in the sports education model than the direct teaching model. 

Table 3. Mann-Whitney U Test Results of the Perceived Option Dimension According to the Method Applied 

Perceived Option N Mean Rank Rank Sum  U p 

Experiment Group 18 12.72 229.00 
58.00 .061 

Control Group 11 18.73 206.00 

p>0,05 

It is determined that there was not any significant difference between the groups according to perceived option attitudes of 

the experiment group and control group students towards the physical education lessons (U=58.0; p>.05). Considering 

that the articles in relation to the factor in the inventory are related to whether the activity chosen is performed voluntarily 

or not, it can be said that teacher attitude is a factor in not detecting any difference between the groups. 

Table 4. Mann-Whitney U Test Results of the Value/Benefit Dimension According to the Method Applied 

Value/Benefit N Mean Rank Rank Sum U       p 

Experiment Group 18  19.36     348.50 
20.50 .001* 

Control Group 11 7.86 86.50 

*p<0.05 

It is determined that there was a significant difference between the groups according to the value/benefit dimension 

attitudes of the experiment group and control group students towards the physical education lessons (U=20.50; p<.05). 

Considering the mean ranks, value/benefit level of the experiment group (Mean rank=19.36) is higher than the control 
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group (Mean rank=7.86). According to this result, it can be said that sports education model affects the necessity of the 

subject and the availability thereof more positively than the direct teaching model.  

Table 5. Mann-Whitney U Test Results of the Effort/Importance Dimension According to the Method Applied 

Effort/Importance N Mean Rank Rank Sum U p 

Experiment Group 18       19.33     348.00 
21.00 .001* 

Control Group 11        7.91      87.00 

*p<0.05 

It is determined that there was a significant difference between the groups according to effort/importance dimension 

attitudes of the experiment group and control group students towards the physical education lessons (U=21.00; p<.05). 

Considering the mean ranks, level of effort/importance of the experiment group (Mean rank=19.33) is higher than the 

control group (Mean rank=7.91). According to this result, it can be said that sports education model affects the students' 

level of making effort and being good more positively than the direct teaching model. 

Table 6. Mann-Whitney U Test Results of the Work Perception Dimension According to the Method Applied 

Work Perception N Mean Rank Rank Sum U p 

Experiment Group 18 12.36 222.50 
51.50 .031 * 

Control Group 11 19.32 212.50 

*p<0.05 

It is determined that there was a significant difference between the groups according to the work perception dimension 

attitudes of the experiment group and control group students towards the physical education lessons (U=51.50; p<.05). 

Considering the mean ranks, work perception level of the experiment group (Mean rank=12.36) is lower than the control 

group (Mean rank=19.32). According to this result, considering that the articles included in the work perception 

dimension have common meanings such as boringness of the activity, not arousing interest and inability to perform the 

skill of movement, the fact that the control group has higher averages in this factor can be associated with the fact that it 

has more negative attitude than the experiment group. 

Table 7. Mann-Whitney U Test Results of the Pressure/Tension Dimension According to the Method Applied 

Pressure/Tension N Mean Rank Rank Sum U p 

Experiment Group 18 16.08 289.50 
79.50 .375 

Control Group 11 13.23 145.50 

p>0,05 

There was not any significant difference between the groups according to the pressure/tension dimension attitudes of the 

experiment group and control group students towards physical education lessons (U= 79.50; p>.05). Considering that the 

articles in relation to the factor in the inventory are related to the pressure the students feel in lessons, it can be said that 

teacher attitude has an effect. 

4. Discussion and Conclusion  

All experiment group students stated that they are aware of the responsibilities of the different roles they have taken; 

besides they are informed of the tasks they have taken on and these roles will considerably affect their choice of 

profession in the future. 

Çelen (2012) and Koyuncuoğlu (2015) in similar studies determined that the opinions about the model applied are 

positive and mostly positive answers are given to the expressions such as working in harmony as a team, making 

common decisions, cooperation, responsibility, establishing good relations of friendship, confidence, respect and 

tolerance development, motivation, making effort, being patient, appreciating, creating a group identity and acquiring 

rich sports experiences. As a result of the study made by Perlman (2012), it is determined that the participation in the 

lessons made using sports education model increased the opportunity of providing the students having low motivation 

with higher physical activity levels. 

According to the research result, it is found that the sports education model affected the level of being 

interested/enjoyment more positively than the direct teaching model. As a similar result, Wallhead and Ntoumanis 

(2004), in their study on high school students, found that there was an increase in the students' level of enjoyment the 

lesson made with sports education model while there was not a significant increase in the students' level of enjoyment 

the lesson made with direct teaching model. In addition, MacPhail et al. (2004) applied sports education model in the 

5th-grade students and detected that the model was more attractive to students than traditional approaches, as a result of 

the union of the departments with team loyalty such as official competitions and festivals.  

According to the research results, it is determined that in the sports education model the ability of the students to see 
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themselves competent and feel more confident was affected more positively and that the necessity of the subject and the 

availability according to the value/benefit dimension attitudes were positively affected and that the level of making 

effort and being good according to the effort/importance dimension attitudes were positively affected. Considering that 

the articles included in the work perception dimension have common meanings such as boringness of the activity, not 

arousing interest and inability to perform the skill of movement, the fact that the control group has higher averages in 

this factor is associated with the fact that it has a more negative attitude than the experiment group. In a similar study, 

Koyuncuoğlu (2015) obtained statistically significant differences in favor of the sports education model in all the skills 

between the gain levels of forward roll, backward roll, headstand roll, hoop and cartwheel skills constituting the 

psychomotor skills of the students having gymnastics lessons with sports education model and direct teaching model. 

Although both models are effective in learning skills, it is stated that the sports education model is more effective than 

the direct teaching model in students' learning and development of gymnastic skills.  

With regards to the effect of the sport education model on the affective domain; MacPhail et al. (2004), Schneider and 

Marriott (2010), Sinelnikov & Hastie (2010) found in the studies with students from different age groups that attitude to 

and interest in the lesson developed more positively compared to the direct teaching model. 

In the research, the fact that there was not any significant difference between the groups in terms of the perceived 

choice dimension and the pressure/tension dimension can be derived from the attitude towards the teacher entering the 

lesson. 

As a result, sports education model considerably increased the students' interest in, participation in and attitudes towards 

the lesson. The different roles undertaken in the model provided positive developments of students in different 

dimensions, and therefore they stated that they would like to have next physical education lessons with this model. By 

making a good planning about each topic in the physical education lessons, it is possible to have fun in the lessons and 

actively participate in the lessons by acquiring individual responsibilities using sports education model. 
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